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Strives to make impact on students

IPCO's Tucker 'master' at work

BG News pholo/Mellssa Manny
Dr. Ray Tucker, racipiant of lha 1982 Mastar Teacher Award, usaa a variety of gestures to reinforce ideas In his
Assertiveness class.

Delaying your trip to "ripoffville," wearing a positive
sweatshirt and killing your parents temporarily are some of
Dr. Raymond Tucker's basic
communication techniques
which have helped him obtain
two Master Teacher Awards.
There are many other
"Tuckerisms" which Tucker, a
professor in the Interpersonal
and Public Communication department, preaches with devoted sincerity. The main
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by Lori Kantz
Staff Reporter

New dean
ofA&S,

theme of his rules for living is,
"It's amazing what you can get
out of life by asking."
IT IS AMAZING what Tucker
got out of life by not asking. In
1963 at Western Illinois University, Tucker received a Master
Teacher Award, and on May 3,
1982, the University's Alumni
Association and Undergraduate
Alumni Association, along with
the Parents Club, presented
Tucker with the Alumni Association Master Teacher Award
at the Outstanding High School
Junior Awards Banquet. The
award consisted of $1,000 cash

and Tucker's name inscribed on
a permanent plaque in the
Mileti Alumni Center.
Careful analysis and study
went into choosing the recipient
of the award. "We wanted an
award to recognize someone
who the students love. Someone
who is outstanding in the classroom, not just someone who has
30 degrees hanging on the
wall," said senior Sara Ringle,
chairperson of the 1982 Master
Teacher Award committee.
Ringle added, "a lot of little
groups on campus have their
own awards to present to out-

standing faculty members, but
the most prestigious has always
been the Alumni Association's
award." Some of the criteria
the nominees had to meet were:
comprehensive knowledge of
his/her field, the ability to stimulate thinking and arouse interest, resourcefulness and skill in
assisting students with individual and group problem solving.
TUCKER WASselectedfrom
over 40 nominee* rjn the basis of
his classroom performance, his
responses to a questionnaire
and a personal interview. "Dr.
Tucker takes the best of everything he's learned and accumulated, and figures out what will
be the most beneficial to the
students. He wants people to
feel good about themselves and
he wants to make an impact on
their lives," Ringle said.
"The committee felt that he
was a very positive person with
good basic moral principals,"
she added. "The free flowing
discussion in his classes is amazing. He keeps the course
moving in one direction, but he
isn't afraid to let it wander. He
works in new material and we
felt that he fit all of our criteria."
If Tucker had to come up with
a teaching philosophy it would
be, "Teach hard. Teach well.
Teach with all your energy.
You have to keep up to date.
Keep a minimum of one mile
ahead of everything that's
going on in life. Anticipate
See Tucker page 6
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Ohio has role in global
economy, Celeste says
by David Schlffer
Editorial Editor

Richard Celeste, Democratic
candidate for Ohio governor,
asked over 1,400 Boys State participants to "think globally, act
locally" in solving the economic
problems of Ohio.
Celeste spoke at the opening
Boys State rally Monday night in
Anderson Arena. He shared the
podium with Republican candidate for lieutenant governor,
James Betts, and Anthony J. Celebrezze, Jr., Secretary of State
and the Democratic candidate for
attorney general.
The biggest problem facing
Ohio is "the 650,000 people out of
work," according to Celeste. His
solution, which was detailed during the twenty-minute speech, is
to create an environment for businesses which would allow them to
compete fairly in the international marketplace.
"We must face the challenges of
the global community," Celeste, a
former director of the Peace
Corps, said. These challenges are
the good stewardship of our resources and sharing the responsibility for the world economy,
according to Celeste.
"People often like to divide the
country into a sun belt and a frost
belt," he said. "But there's actually a sun belt and a water belt."
Ohio is the capital of the water
belt, according to Celeste, and by
proper stewardship of that resource, Ohio can "translate water
into jobs for the future."

Celeste said "rules that apply in
one country should apply to all
countries" when it comes to international trade. He cited the example of an American-made
automobile which costs $9,000 to
buy in this country but costs $17,000 to buy in Japan because of
tariffs that government imposes
on auto imports. "If you want to
sell autos in the U.S., you should
have to build autos in the U.S.,"
he said.
Celeste and Betts were scheduled to give five-minute welcoming addresses to the 1415
assembled Boys State delegates
and 150 American Legion organizers, with Celebrezze giving the
keynote speech. But confusion
over scheduling, created when the
event's timetable was moved up
in anticipation of a long night of
activities, allowed Celeste to turn
his five-minute welcoming speech
into a twenty-minute campaign
tryout, following keynote speaker
Celebrezze.
Celeste also talked briefly about
education, saying that it is not a
sometime business, but an everyday business. He offered his plan
to set aside corporate and personal income taxes, as well as
lottery revenues, to compliment
local levies to support education.
In closing, the former lieutenant governor, who is making his
second run for the governorship,
advised the students to "act on
matters that move you enough to
take healthy risks," and, in doing
so, to remember the motto of the
State of Ohio: "With God, all
things are possible."

Summer is last chance for quarter courses, catching up
by Carla Steen
Staff Reporter
Summer always has meant relief for the city of Bowling Green,
as many of the University students return to their homes to
escape the demands of college life
and earn some money.
Though the number of summer
students has not dramatically increased this year, the semester
conversion may be doing more
than just shortening the traditional three month summer
break. Summer students may be
here for a different reason this
year.

"If I didn't go to school this
summer, I wouldn't be able to
graduate on time," said Senior
Production and Operations major
Margaret Giorgis. She also said
she thinks the semester conversion will restrict students without
a major from exploring options
like they could in the quarter
system.
Giorgis said many upperclassmen may find their last years
hectic and jam-packed, not recieving the same quantity or quality of knowledge they would have
had otherwise.
JOANN ESSIG, a junior health

care and management information systems major, said she
wanted to go home to earn some
money. But there "weren't any
jobs where I could earn enough
money in such a short time."
Essig added it was cheaper and
faster to continue attending
school through this summer than
it would be to finish next summer
when she would have to pay for a
semester.
"I didn't even think about attending the summer session until
I heard about the semester conversion," Essig said. She said that
although financially this summer

has an advantage over next, the
extra classes she'll be taking may
bring her grade point average
down. Semesters, she said, leave
"not as much room for elective
classes of things I'm interested in
and enjoy."
Giorgis and Essig agree that
semsters themselves may be less
work and allow more time for the
same material. Both have spoken
with students who have been on
semester systems and are satisfied with them, but Giorgis and
Essig are more concerned with
graduating on time, and will withhold judgement until they have

experienced semesters.
JUNIOR DOUG Hammer transferred to the University last fall
quarter to major in Art Therapy.
Although he did not know of the
conversion before his transfer, he
had already planned on attending
summer session to make up credits lost in the transfer.Hammer
said he did not think the conversion would make much of a difference in the number of classes he
would be taking.
Although it appears the majority of students in Bowling Green
this summer are here because of
the semester conversion, the ac-

tual number of students has not
increased.
University Registrar Cary
Brewer said that although accurate figures are not yet available,
"primary information indicates
enrollment is very close to that of
previous summers." He said they
had expected more students attending in order to complete sequences or accelerate their
programs.
Brewer added moderate increases were apparent at the
sophomore and junior levels, and
said the semester conversion may
have affected this.

University alumnae find that...

Balloon service brings grins, big business
but they are going to have to raise
their prices because there "were
a lot of hidden costs we weren't
The smile on cupid's face grows aware of when we started."
larger as-the helium flows into a
colorful balloon with the words "I
THE FINLEY'S second child,
love you" on it. The ballon is part Melissa, was born while the Finof a bouquet The Balloonman de- ley's were putting their ideas tolivers.
gether. "I was wishing we had the
THE BALLOONMAN is a bal- service then," Finley said. "I was
loon delivery service owned and picturing a balloon bouquet in my
operated by University graduate room - you know how dull the
Deb Finley and her husband Les- hospital rooms are."
lie. They opened in April and are The Balloonman delivers quite
operating from their home on a few bouquets at the hospital,
Ordway Avenue.
Finley said. "We try to schedule
Finley said they got the idea them between 6:30 and 8 at night
from her husband's ex-boss, who during visiting hours."
noticed a similar service in Flor- "The balloons are only the physida.
ical part of a delivery," she said.
"Our income tax check came at "The presentation is crucial; we
the right time, so we did it," she try to make it a happy atmosaid. They had to triple their in- sphere. It catches people by surventory after their initial pur- prise and the reaction is the best
chases because they had not part."
realized how much they would "EVERY DELIVERY is
need.
unique," she added. "Nothing is
Finley said The Balloonman the same; the reactions are differdelivers about 20 to 30 bouquets a ent, the messages are different."
week. Their prices are lower than Finley said their most unusual
other balloon services because of delivery was sent by a girl acceptthe college students, she added, ing a proposal. The delivery girl
by Carolyn Balster
Staff Reporter

brought the bouquet to the boy's
fraternity house. When he got it,
he went hysterical, she said, and
he cleared his room of brothers
before he read the message out
loud.
"Lots of girls are sending the
bouquets to guys because guys
don't really care for flowers or
candy."
THE BALLOONS are filled no
more than 15 minutes before they
are delivered so they last longer,
Finley explained. The balloons
stay up for 10 to 12 hours but "you
have them for a real long time."
The Finley s do most of the night
time deliveries and have three
commissioned agents that deliver
at other times. To have one of
them dress as a clown is extra,
she said. "It's more for parties
because the clown stays longer
and gets his picture taken."
There are some problems associated with running the business
in their home, Finley said. The
biggest problem is the constant
interruptions from the children.
"I FEEL I have to stay around
the house," she said, "and I feel

bad if I let the phone ring."
"It's not like a business downtown; we can't close the door at 6
p.m. and go home." Sometimes
they get calls late at night, although they usually do not get a
call before 9 a.m.
If they have to do something or
go somewhere they plug in their
answering machine. "We try to
call back as soon as possible," she
said.
FINLEY SAID she was worried
that running the business from
their home might have a bad
effect on Jennifer, 3, but found
that she loves the balloons. She
pretends to deliver them sometimes, Finley said.
"We like to do crazy, different
things - which this is. We like to
make people happy - which this
does. And we are in it a little for
the money," she said. "We've
always wanted our own business,
this is a good way to start."
The Finley's have a lot of plans
for the future of their balloon
business, but nothing definite yet.
She said, "We can't go anywhere
but up."

Dressed as a clown, Deb Finley of The Balloonman delivers a bouquet ol balloons to a
surprised Katie Qarn, Junior gerontology major.
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Hinkley verdict
jeopordizes plea
The finding of John Hinkley, Jr., not guilty by reason of
insanity in the assassination attempt of President Reagan
and 12 other charges against him will certainly raise a howl
from the public and the legislative branch of government.
The plea of insanity as a defense in criminal proceedings
has a short and rather soiled history. Though rarely used,
and even rarer when successful (one-tenth of one percent of
felony trials, according to one expert), the few acquitals that
do occur often bring into question the good intentions of the
law.
The test used in this verdict was that Hinkley, because of
"mental disease or defect, lacked substantial capacity to
conform his conduct to the requirements of the law or lacked
substantial capacity to appreciate the wrongfulness of his
conduct." That Hinkley pulled the trigger - six times - was
never questioned during the trial. However, the jury of seven
women and five men determined that he could not appreciate
what he was doing when he did pull the trigger.
The purpose of the insanity plea is to give help to the person
who commits a criminal act over which he has no control
because of mental problems. In Ohio, as in most states that
allow the plea, an attorney must prove that the defendant
was so mentally ill that he was totally unable to know the
wrongfulness or refrain from the act - a much tougher test
than the Federal one.
Now, however, the call is going up in Congress and in state
legislatures to rewrite, or even do away with, the insanity
plea. This would not guarantee that a person with serious
mental problems would receive proper treatment; instead it
could lead to further problems and mistreatment, losing the
human being forever.
Reforms are needed. A two-step approach may work best.
First, determine if the defendant is guilty or not, and then
determine his mental condition at the time of the crime. This
would lead to an equal term of confinement either in prison
for rehabilitation or in a mental institution for treatment.
John Hinkley, Jr., will begin confinement in a mental
hospital for treatment and observation. After 50 days, a
hearing will be held to determine whether he should be
institutionalized or set free. Freedom is highly unlikely,
however, so he will periodically be screened and hearings
will be held to determine if he should be set free or continue
therapy. Public outrage will see to it that he spends the rest
of his life in an institution.

Shuttle watchers
begin seeing 'blue'
The fourth flight of the Columbia space shuttle is scheduled
to begin on June 27, and space buffs had best get their last
look at America's open space program.
No longer a curiosity or adventure, the "space truck" is
now beginning to gear up to fulfill its main reason for
existence - that of military assistant. The Air Force will be
using the Columbia to launch "military cargo" this time up,
and the openness of previous flights will be noticed by its
absence.
There are at least 25 military satellites scheduled to be
taken aloft by the shuttle. Some of the missions will be allmilitary, part of what is referred to as the "blue fleet." The
first such flight is tentatively scheduled to take place early
next year.
Until then, at least, followers will have to contend themselves with only minor annoyances, such as controlled air-toground conversations with astronauts, restriction of tele
vision pictures beamed from the shuttle (to make sure there
are no pictures of the military hardware) and withholding of
details about shuttle maneuvers which could give information about where and when cargo has been released.
The space shuttle program was never designed to make
perfect ball bearings and wonder drugs in the weightlessness
of space. It was designed and funded to provide the military
with easy access to the next frontier of war. Yet the program
captured the hearts and imaginations of those who saw it as
one step closer to conquering the stars. The harsh reality will
become apparent with this upcoming flight - we are merely
supporting another step towards war.
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Who needs Harvard, anyway?
"Hey, Dad, guess what? I've been
accepted by Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Cornell and Stanford."
"That's just wonderful, son. But are
you really sure you want to go to
college?"

HCIMOR
by Art Buchwald
"Gosh, Dad, you always said the
one thing everyone needed in life was
a college education."
"I was making conversation. I
know a lot of people who are big
wheels in their fields who never had a
university diploma. You know my
friend Sam Steg in Boston? He not
only never went to college, he never
even saw an Ivy League football
game. He is one of the most successful
men I know."
"And Eddie Aaronson of Rockville,
Maryland, made a decision that he
could educate himself much better
than any school could do it for him.
The man can buy and sell anybody
who went to the Wharton School of
Business."
"BUT YOU WENT to college."
"If I knew then what I know now, I
would have never done it. I wasted
four of the best years of my life
studying for exams. I could have been
driving a taxi then, instead of throwing my parents' money away on books
and courses and dates. But just because I made a mistake is no reason
you have to make the same one."
"Gee, Dad, you never told me how
unhappy you were at Dartmouth."
"I didn't want you to know, because
I was afraid you would think less of
me. All fathers have skeletons in their
closets that they try to keep from
their children. Now that you're a man
I feel I can level with you. The only
reason I went to college was to stay
out of the Army."
"I thought you would be pleased
that I was accepted by five of the best
schools in the country."

"I AM, SON. But just because tbey you've been accepted in some fancy other. But if I were your age, I'd buy a
accepted you is no reason you have to school it reflects favorably on them. backpack and hitch hike across the
go to any one of them. You've got a It's not important what Mom wants country. You'll learn a lot more than
brilliant mind, and I hate to see them for you. It's what you want for your- you wul in some Ivy League institution."
load it down with a lot of intellectual self."
"I want to go to a good school."
nonsense that could mess you up for
"DAD, CAN I ASK you a question?"
the rest of your life. Besides, every
"Yes, son."
college that has accepted you is part
"YOU SAY THAT NOW because
of the elitist establishment. By the you've never been to one. You're
"Are we broke?"
"We're not broke. But we will be if
time you graduate, you'll think that young and idealistic and you believe
you are better than everybody else. that all you need to get ahead is an you go to one of those five schools."
"Okay, then I'll go to the University
Worse still, everybody else will think education. But as you grow older
the same thing. Once you get a degree you'll discover it isn't the college but of Maryland. It always was my first
from a top-flight school, you'll be a the man that matters. I can introduce choice.
"Thanks, son. You just saved the
marked man for the rest of your you to graduates of every university
Sou have been accepted at, who will old plantation."
days."
"Mom wants me to go to a good
ill you they would have been happier
being male disco dancers."
Art Buchwald is a political humorcollege."
"AD mothers want their sons to go
"What do you want me to do, Dad?" ist from Washington. His column is a
to a good college. But that doesn't
"It's your decision, son. I don't regular feature of the Los Angeles
mean it's right. They think because want to influence you one way or the Times Syndicate..
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Reagan snoozes while others lead
This president is a charmer, no
doubt, but he is not in charge. The
Siroof for that lies not only in his
ailures (which might have come
about by his being in charge), but in
the extraordinary measures his entourage must go to pretend that he is

ANALYSIS
by Garry Wills
in charge. These cosmetic moves are
unparalleled since the protection of
ailing Presidents Wilson and Roosevelt from public scrutiny.
The plight of the presidential arrangers is symbolized by the way they
tried, and failed, to arrange the symbols of his European visit. You know
things are bad when an administration nas to wrest a triumph from the
fact that the president fell asleep only

twice when talking to foreign rulers in
public. Admittedly, the dozing occurred at the economic summit and a
papal audience. Economics is a dull
subject, and lots of people sleep
through sermons. But the summit
meeting on economics was the most
important aspect of the trip, and the
pope's sermon was one-on-one.
PRESIDENT REAGAN WAS the
only ruler at the summit not to give a
press conference - an aide admitted
the president was not up to the intensive briefing that goes with good
performance under questioning. And
why should he be up to it abroad,
when he is not up to it at home?
The "Great Communicator" is protected as much as possible from reporters' questioning, since he makes
mistakes based on his inability to
undergo quick and intensive briefing.
The White House has tried to adjust to
the president's slow learning process

by inventing a "rolling" briefing
Erocess, spoon-feeding him manageale amounts of information every
Monday afternoon. It.-has not noticeably improved his performance.
As John Newhouse pointed out a
week or two ago in The New Yorker,
Reagan has still not grasped even the
most basic notions about nuclear
weaponry. He misstated the problem
of destabilizing weapons and thought
submarine missiles can be recalled.
IT IS ARGUED that Reagan was
fatigued in Europe because the crises
in the Falklands and Lebanon caused
late meetings and briefings. Aides, it
is true, complained of midnight meetings, but Reagan was not there. Not
only was he not awakened to particiKte in the decision over our Falklds vote at the United Nations, he
was not even told about it when he did
awake, leaving him the only person in
the room who did not understand what

newsmen were asking him and Mrs.
Thatcher about.
WHENEVER THE PRESIDENT
has been put on public display for a
full day recently, as at the flood site in
Indiana or in Jamaica with Prime
Minister Seaga, he has shown extreme fatigue, which means he must
do a lot of secret sleeping in the White
House. This is not a world in which a
president should consider it a special
problem to stay awake all day. That
explains a good deal about the disarray in his administration and the
question that has plagued it from the
outset: Who's in charge? Clearly not
the president.

Garry Wills currently teaches history at Northwestern University. His
column is a regular feature of the
Universal Press Syndicate.

LETTERS,
The following letters were received
during the last few weeks of spring
quarter. The addresses may no longer
be correct, but the ideas are still
valid. Next week, the News will begin
printing letters received since the
beginning of summer quarter. If you
ha ve something you would like to say,
please see the respond box at the end
of this column.

Women shouldn't fear
for the way they dress
This letter is in response to Brad
Terghem's letter on preventative
measures women should take to be
safe. I agree that women have to take
certain precautions to be safe but my
argument is why should we have to?
And why should we have to explain
our choice of clothing we dress in?
Everyone knows that exercising
causes the body to sweat and its
temperature to rise. Men prove this
by stripping down to a pair of running
shoes and snorts when they recreate.
Why can't women be comfortable
when they recreate by wearing the
least amount of hot. unbearable
clothes possible? Just because some
men can't keep their hormones under
control, you are telling me and all
other women that we have to risk heat
stroke and cover up our bodies the
next time we go out to play? Would
you please, Bradley, and any other
sensitive male, try to imagine what it
is like to analyze the risk involved in
wearing your favorite clothes and the
amount of responsibility that is yours
for wearing them everytime you
clothe your body. This is the fear
women live with, Brad. Not only do
we have to worry about what we
wear, but how to wear it, where we
walk, drive, run or play, who escorts
us; we also hate to take Into account
how responsible we are for enticing
our attackers.

I am not a man-hater, nor am I a was the first time it requested funds,
member of Women for Women, but I not because of any change of policy
am irate with having to look over my regarding its activities. After long
shoulder every time I go someplace and careful consideration of every
alone. I am also angry over the atti- group involved, we made what we felt
tude that we are asking for it when we were the best recommendations. If
are attacked. I applaud the efforts Mr. Smith and Mr. Woeste have comorganizations (especially Women for filaints with the allocations, I would
Women) have made at sensitizing irst like to know if they know who
people to the tremendous, wide- were the at-large representatives on
spread, ever-present fear women live ACGFA? I'd also like to know if they
with. Norman Heineman scoffed at voted at the at-large election or atthis fear in a letter to the editor many tended and contributed to the ACGFA
months ago. I sincerely hope that he hearings? If not, I really don't see
and others who do not have an aware- why either feel they have a right to
ness and sensitivity to this issue will complain. Obviously, neither knows
someday have their eyes opened for much about the actual allocation figthem. The two questions I have for ures. ACGFA allocated only $4.75 out
those who still do not understand are: of every student's General Fee. Of
Why do women have to tremble when this amount, Women for Women rethey go to work, play or walk on the ceived 23 cents this year, not 90 cents
earth we call home? And why do we as Mr. Smith claimed, with the modhave to explain and be accountable est increase for next year, the group
for the clothes we choose to wear? may get an entire 25 cents of your $106
How many people challenge your general fee. In comparison, Univerchoice of clothes?
sity Intramurals and Club Sports,
with previous allocations of $44,190
Marlta Mlketo
and $130,500 respectively, received a
338 Ashloy
total of $1.12 out of the $4.75. Furthermore, when you look at the allocation
General fees allocated of the rest of the General Fee money,
you will see that $80.57 of the $106 fee
mostly for sports
is used for sports programs or upkeep
I have read some truly ignorant of sports facilities. I am much less
letters to the BG News in the past but likely to begrudge a worthwhile, conthe letters by Dirk Smith (5/27/82) sciousness-raising group like Women
and William J. Woeste (5/28/82) con- for Women a quarter than the sports
cerning General Fees allocations activities over eighty dollars of my
were not only ignorant, they were money.
inaccurate in many instances.
Secondly, Women for Women and
First, let me give the real facts on its activities have been misrepreACGFA which can be substansiated sented by these earlier letters. I have
by the Dean of Students Office. The no idea how Mr. Smith can claim that
Committee had $7,400 less to allocate this organizaUon only has twenty
for next year than last. With five new members. Granted, this organizaUon
groups requesting General Fees fund- does not have strict membership reing for the first time, allocating funds quirements - members participate as
Sroved to be a difficult task. For Mr. much as they want If Mr. Smith
'oeste's information, Panhel re- needs to have a number of the memcaiiwd.fuQds.fflE next year because it bers in the group, why not take the

number of people on the mailing list
(400), or those present at the Take
Back the Night rally (175), or the Meg
Christian concert or any number of
other events. Also, Women for Women
does not have a leader, it has a
steering committee of eight people,
one of whom is a student employee.
She is paid $3542.35 for twelve months
of work as the Women's Center Coordinator. This is not an unusual situation; IFC, Student Court and USG all
have student employees. Additionally, Club Sports had requested $16.798 to hire a director to coordinate all
activities, replacing an HPER professor who currently nandles these duties as part of his contractual duUes.
Finally, I believe Dirk Smith does
all of us in the campus community a
serious injustice by stating that "rape
is never going to be extinct, especially
on our campus." I prefer to think that
with the aid of groups such as Women
for Women, educating us and making
us more aware of this issue of vio- 4
lence against women, we can grow to
understand each other not as alien
beings of another sex but as human
beings deserving respect and safety.
Thereaa Burnett
ACGFA Raprasanlatlva
Woman foe Woman

RESPOND
The BG News would like to print
your comments regarding
something in The News or anything
of interest to the campus and
community.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
106 University Ball
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Briefs.

Offices and departments at the University will observe a four-and-ahalf-day, 40-hour work week for the summer months. Official
University hours, through Aug. 13, will be 7:30 a.m.-noon and 12:30-5
p.m. Monday through Thursday and 7:30-11:30 a.m. on Fridays. All
offices will be closed on Friday afternoons.
Interim President Michael Ferrari will be named a Trustee Professor of Administration and will be given a research leave at full
salary for the calendar year beginning July 1. An award, to be given
annually to the staff member who exhibits outstanding performance
in an administrative assignment, will also be established in Ferrari's name.
Entries for men's and coed Softball are due June 24 in the intramural
office, 201 Memorial Hall. Play will begin June 28. Tennis and golf
singles tournaments will begin July 5. Entries are due July 1.
Entries are available from hall directors and at the IM office.
Buddy Powers, the assistant hockey coach at Colgate University for
the last year and a half, has been chosen as Jerry York's assistant.
Powers replaces Bill Wilkinson who is now the head coach at
Western Michigan University.
Jean-Marie Wolf has been appointed assistant director of alumni
affairs at the University. Wolf, who has been a counselor in the
Office of Admissions during the past year while completing work
towards a master's degree, will begin her new duties on July 1.
Gary Liss, owner of Pisanello's Pizza, along with four other drivers
on his team, took first place in the Showroom Stock Car, class C, 24,
endurance race at Nelson's Ledges, in Warren, Ohio, last weekend.
The Bowling Green Litter Control Board is seeking nominations for
University representatives. To make nominations, contact Mayor
Alvin Perkins at 352-3541, ext. 245.

WE NOW HAVE
SUNDAY
HIGH BEER

425 E. Wooster

4»>4e»4» <»»<■» 4»

You're going to spend the summer in Bowling Green. There are
probably several other places that
would seem more interesting and
exotic; Paris and the Swiss Alps
spring to mind. If these spots are,
for one reason or another, not
available to you this summer, you
may want to look a little closer to
home.
Sea World is a nice place, as are
Cedar Point, Geauga Lake and
King's Island. Unfortunately,
Concert!

Sun., June 27-Foreigner, Loverboy, Billy Squire and Donny Iris
at the Toledo Speedway Jam. Advance tickets $15 at Finders Records and Tapes in Bowling Green
and at all regular Sports Area
outlets in Toledo. Tickets $17.50
day of the show. No bottles, cans
or coolers.

Your Full Service Lumber Yard

HANKY'S
212 S. Prospect

r

Good Thru June 29th, 1982
One Coupon Per Pizza

i

Domino's Pizza
Fast, Free Delivery
1616 E. Wooster
Phone: 352-1539

p.m. weekdays. Fine Arts Gallery. Free admission.

The only slight drawback to this
otherwise charming saloon is it's
rather early closing time of 8:00
i.m. But remember, the Roundtaile opens early.

I

June 23-26- "Sleuth." 8:30 p.m.
Maumee Civic Theatre. For reservations, call 382-2877.

Etc., Etc.

Sat., June 26- Cedar Point, sponsored by the University Activities
Organization. $15 tickets include
admission and round-trip bus
transportation. Sign up at the
UAO office, third floor of the
Union, by Thnrsday, June _24._

Exhibit*

June 23-25-"Three Artists, One
Interaction." An exhibit featuring
the work of Linda Callahan, Robin
Winch and Kim Kubitz. 8:30-5

Meadowview Court
Apartments

2 Bedrooms:
Unfurnished $265
Furnished. $285
Landlord Pays Gas Heat
Resident Pays Electric
1 Bedroom:
Lights
Unfurnished $250
Furnished: $270
Landlord Pays All Utilities

Efficiencies:
Unfurnished: $200
Furnished: $225
Landlord Pays
All Utilities

Sub-Me-Quick | Sub-Me-Quick

30' OFF ! 75' OFF
2ft. Sub

Any 8" Sub
•
Eat in.
Carry out or ym. |
J' |
Delivery
143E Wooster A |

Eat in.

yL.

Delivery
143E Wooster

^
*

Carry out or

W\

352 4663
Open n am Oatvery adw 4 30

352 4663
Open 11 em Dehvery aller 4 30

--1-

Sub-Me-Quick

:

Sub-Me-Quick

75* OFF 30' OFF
With Purchase of

of Any 2 8' Subs
Eat in.

Carry-out or
Delivery
143 E. Wooster

Any 8" Sub

*fl\ I
Eat in, ,•
•M l Carry out or »^\
5
Delivery
«■
J 143 E Wooster J

I
362 4663
Open
ww II
i • am
•■•• Delivery
•> ■■' i ■' 7 atte'
••!•' 4^ 30
•*>* i

362-4663
i^v*>" ' • »" wm* r •..<»• — --—

FAT
SALE

IIK.

For any 2 ITEM PIZZA

Plays

Named after a large round table
in the bar area, the Roundtable is
a place to sit and play cards, the
country-western juke box, or the
Galaxian game that sits off to the
side. If all that wasn't enough.
there's also a pretty decent pool
table in the back.

BIG

Limited delivery area
Our drivers carry
Less than $10.00

ONLY $5.00

Tues., June 29-The Williard Street
String Quartet. 8 p.m. Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center.
Wed., June 30-Violinist Bernard
Linden, faculty recital. 8 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Film*
June 23/24-"Paule Paulander." 8
p.m. 112 Life Science Building.

THE PREVIOUSLY mentioned
cold one at the Roundtable is fifty
cents per draft and $2.50 for a
pitcher. All the old favorites are
also served here, plus you can
grab some to go.

PRsfcreri-GIadienx

Hours:
4:30 - 2:00 Sun. - Thurs.
4:30 - 3:00 Fri - Sun.

C1982 Domino s Puia

specials on lunch and dinner
items.

* Laundry facilities available * Gas heat
# Swimming pool * Party room
* Game room * Sauna
All R«6K)enls are Granted tt*e Privilege of a Membership
to the Cherrywood Health Spa

Mon-Fri 7:30-5:00
Sat 9-12
ph. 353-3221 or 353-3201

Fast.-.free
30 minute
delivery
352-1539

®

inner tubes, volleyballs and of
course, horse shoes. You are also
permitted to bring your own beer,
but the rules and common sense
say stick to cans instead of bottles.
While you're in the Portage
area, stop in at another entertainment center, the Roundtable Bar
& Restaurant. The Roundtable is
almost as easy to find as the
Quarry; simply go on down Route
25 into Portage and look to the
left. It is also the Sunoco gasoline
station.
Managed by Bill Butler, the
Roundtable is a refreshing spot to
stop for a cold one after a funfilled day at the Quarry. Butler
opens the Roundtable at 7:00 in
the morning for breakfast, so you
could even stop down before you
swim. He serves a complete
breakfast menu and has daily

Furnished or Unfurnished
Hours Mon-Fri 9—12 4 1—5

352-8723

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

these weekend favorites are also
often out of the question for the
struggling summer student. As an
alternative form of recreation,
the Bowling Green area offers
Portage Quarry.
This body of water, which is
seventy-five feet deep at it's deepest point, is located one mile south
of Bowling Green on Route 25.
Easily spotted, it is the only
auarry on the right hand side of
the road. It may not be Ocean City
or Myrtle Beach, but the prices
are right. Admission is $2.00 per
person, only $1.00 if you are under
twelve. Unfortunately, pets aren't
allowed in at any price.
IF YOU PLANto make a day of
it, the Quarry opens at ten o'clock
in the morning and doesn't close
down until nine at night. Once
inside the gates, manager Jeff
Rice will be happy to rent you

214 Napoleon Rd., Bowling Green
Phone:352-1195
SPECIAL RATES
ON FALL LEASES, 1982

Blue Styrofoam
Foot Stools
Bench Hooks
Water Color Boards
Pledge Paddles

WINE!
SUMMER HOURS:
11am - 11pm
Mon-Wed
11am - midnite
Thurs-Sat
Noon - midnite
Sun

Editor's Note: Each week the News
will feature the summer "hot spots" in
Bowling Green and the surrounding
community. Following each column
will be a weekly "Events" calendar of
concerts, films, plays, exhibits and
more.
by Ed Campbell
Staff Reporter

ART STUDENTS
WE STOCK CANVAS

AND

WOOSTER WINE
SHOP

Watering holes offer summer relaxation

I
I

Mens and Ladies
Clothing and Sportswear

3Ht0 iCabrj'H Uvazths
101 N. Main
On The 4 Corners of Downtown BG

■
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Records
are cheaper at

THE SOURCE

Dr. Kendall L. Baker,
professor and chair of
the political science department at the University of Wyoming at
Laramie, has been
named dean of the University's College of Arts
and ■ Sciences, Presi-

518 E. Wooster

MON- SAT 12-6
352-7444

I wU /O Urr
I
Haircuts

i
I

Good Thru
June301982

I

I

dent-designate Paul J.
Olscamp has announced. The appointment is effective Aug. 1.
Baker, 39, succeeds
Dr. John Eriksen, a professor of political science.
An expert in comparative politics, Baker has
played an active role in
both long- and shortterm academic planning and student recruitment at the
University of Wyoming.
He was also a member

and chair of the Faculty
Senate and served as
assistant vice president
for academic affairs.
A graduate of the University of Maryland,
Baker received both
master's and doctoral
degrees from Georgetown University. He has
twice been awarded
Humboldt Fellowships
for graduate and postgraduate work and is
the author or co-author
of three major texts.

Make Your Appointment With: |

fy<Am*ff9*J\

\Hair, Skin and Nail Designers J

Cathy Katie Amy"
Cindy KathyAnn

HfllRSTYUnCx

for man
ladies

ONLY $5.00!

Summer Sales
on Now
All Pastel Styles
reduced
25% - 50%

of the movie. Net proceeds from the activates
went to Public BroadLocal dignitaries ar- casting Service.
riving in antique cars,
ladies attired in 1930
For the Bowling
fashions, nickel bags of Green premiere the
popcorn. . .does this staff of WBGU-TV and a
sound like a typical committee of volunteers
Thursday night in Bowl- literally "rolled out the
ing Green? If not, that's red carpet" and transbecause last Thursday formed Main Street into
evening, Main Street, the era of the 1930'sBowling Green was not complete with antique
typical in any sense of cars, ragamuffin newsthe word. The occasion boys and live entertainwas the arrival of "An- ment before the movie.
nie," a movie musical
based on the tales of
According to Pat
'Little Orphan Annie.'
Koehler, WBGU-TV Director of Development,
Across the nation indi- the Bowling Green previdual public television miere was highly sucstations, in cooperation cessful. "The station
with local cinemas, was extremely pleased
planned prdmotional ac- with the support of the
tivities and events to community for this
celebrate the premiere event. Altogether we
by Marcla Sloan
Staff Reporter

MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON
190 S. MAIN ST.
352-7658

Local Shopping
Saves Energy

Coordinates

Bathing Suits

Entire Stock
reduced
30% - 50%

Entire Stock
reduced
25% - 50%

»iiTfry#mlgfl.El

525 KiJae
9* St.

•••

#
&

AWEOEND0FFUN!
JULY 16-18,1982
CMh MI5 JhnW'125 staff & faculty
Priea taUet: to/train transportation
I %t 8.2 mjhrt stay at The Sheraton Centre
Remitter in the UAO Office
3rd R«.r Union by Fri. Jury 2nd

Take A Look At Pizza Inn's
Week Full Of Specials
(All specials a>

Ne ill da) exi epl Buffets)

MONDAY

Half Price Sandwich - ^
. t m\. n.
(il oui delit ious sandwii hes I
regulai pri< e

TUESDAY

Buffet — I njo\ oui delii

B.G.S.U. Ringer T-Shirts

Reg. $5.50

**RIDES, SHOWS, CINEMA, BEACH & GAMES**
SAT. JUNE26, 1982
COST: $15.00 (includes admission
and bus transportation)
Bus Leaves 8:30 a.m. (Student Service/
Library Parking Lot)
Bus Leaves Cedar Point 10:30p.m.
Sign-up in the UAO OFFICE - 3rd Floor, Union
byThurs. June24th 4:00p.m.

Many unadvertised reductions

The alliance between
Columbia Pictures and
PBS, which made the
benefit show possible,
came at the suggestion
of "Annie" producer
Ray Stark. Stark, a
strong promoter of public television, saw the
alliance as a way for
two rival industries
(film and television) to
cooperate with one another. He also saw the
association as a way to
encourage other private
industries to help support PBS.

$3.99

TAKE A TRIP TO:

Entire Stock
reduced
20% - 50%

made approximately
$4,000 from the sale of
tickets and concessions." The proceeds
from the benefit show
will be directed toward
programming and programming expenses,
Koehler added.

BOYS STATE SPECIAL
-

Skirts

Pants

PoUrPuff

'Annie' premiere has
benefits for WBGU

A&S dean named, to assume
University post on July 1

JEANS N THINGS
531 Ridge St.
(Next To Mac West)

DAILY

HAPPY
HOURS
featuring

2 for 1
ALL MIXED DRINKS
ALL DRAFT BEER
(we serve 3.2 beer!)

4-6 pm
9-10 pm
TRIPS SPONSORED BY STUDENT ACTIVITIES
WOOSTER ©STATE STREET

WEDNESDAY

Half Price Spaghetti — ( hooso M\\
il oui Baked Spa<jh«*t!i dishes In il
from the oven si -rvei I in its i wi ■■
dish with In it fjarKi loasl

THURSDAY

Buffet — I ti|ii\ oui di In .• >u - I
noon i ii i.'veninq!

FRIDAY

FREE Pitcher o\("l'((7ti *ith Hi

SATURDAY

FREE Pitcher o\('"J((("
linn li.i-.i-' il ci nn 'ilium oi l«i

SUNDAY

$3.00 OFF.,

The Friendly Place
All Your Shoeing
Under One Roof

$2.00 OFF

II

Pizza
Inn

T-iWrh

jrecery item

iWti

fib* affeltping
jackets
CtftX

Buy one pizza, get the
next smaller size FREE.
Buy any pizza and get the next smarter same
style pizza with equal number of toppings.
FREE. Present this coupon with guest
check. Not valrj with any other offer. Offer
expires: July 8. 1982 S.E.

Campus
Corner

•9."MEALDEAL i

Dine In only

+**

Pulsar* Quartz
Always a boat bayond. In technology. In voW

Pizza inn s. i
4"

Stadium Plaza, 1616 E. Wooster, B.G.
PH. 352-4657

Dress for less.
Pulsar
Quortz keeps the look slim, and the prices trim.
Ask to see our handsome collection lor men and
women. You'll find a range of styles, features and
functions all with near-perfect occurocy and perfectly modest prices

This coupon good for two medium New Pan
or Thin Crust Pluas. with up to two toppings.
and a pitcher of soft drink for only *9.**. Not
vaUd with other discounts. Offer
expires: July 8. 1962 S.E.

4o

Pizza inn

ffTO's

... Since 1953

Summer Hours
Mon 10-8 Sat 10-5
Tues-Fri 10-5:30
353-6691
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Boys Staters return for fifth
year to study community politics
by Karen Kelly
Staff Reporter
A new community
complete with a court
system, a legislature, a
school board and a
mayor will be chartered
at the University this
week. This new community will be different
than most because it
will be run entirely by a
group of 17-year-old
boys.
These students, who
represent 800 Ohio high
schools, are participating in the 45th annual
Buckeye Boys State program from June 19
through June 27. The
program, which has
found a home in Bowling
Green for the past 5
years, is sponsored by
the American Legion.
EACH OF THE record 1420 participants
will be campaigning for

an office of their choice
and will be given a $300
bank account to use for
campaign materials
and filing fees.
"Since this is a game,
some of the boys get the
idea that it isn't going to
cost them anything,"
said William Welsh, Director of Boys State,
"We put some realism
into the process by giving them this money."
"It is easy to get
someone to say that
they'll vote for you. But
when you have to back
your pledge of support
with a donation, it
makes you appreciate
the process much
more," Welsh said.
OFFICES RANGE
from mayor to judges to
reporters. Each participant is permitted to hold
one office for the entire
program.
Over 500 of the stu-

JEANS N THINGS
For Guys & Gals

dents will attempt to be
lawyers. Each must
take the bar exam before he is allowed to
practice.

^*m^^&,
if.- r

The program, the biggest in the country, also
has one of the largest
law libraries in the
state, Welsh said. The
library receives grants
from law firms and publishing companies
throughout the state.

-mtm. JULY 3RD
BLOWOUT!
m Hmm 9mm ■ 1 iu

■oath el BG. a. St. Rt 25
haom kern I'M If CHw-fc)

Gats* open at 9:30 a.m
Mualc all day long!
FIREWORKS
start at dark!
Ad-ajar. Tickets IS.OS
At f*» Get* I* OS
ChlMrea eater 11 Vi price
* NO REFUNDS *

X^W-^X^H^^^K^K^l.*

Catch a Film Flick
Mon. June 28 FUNNY GIRL
Wed. June 30 MY DARLING
CLEMINTINE
All films begin at 8:00pm
in Main Aud, University Hall
Free and Open to All

NEW TO BOYS State
this year is a school
board program, an idea
initiated by Joe
Stockner, treasurer of
the Bowling Green City
School Board of Education.
Numerous government officials highlight
the evening assemblies
which take place nightly
at Anderson Arena.

Sponsored by:
.
Student Activities

NOW RENTING

All Hair Cuts

PIEDMONT APTS - HAVEN HOUSE

NEW SUMMER HOURS
MON.&FRI.9-9
TUES., WED., THURS. & SAT. 9-6
CLOSED SUNDAY
1222 W. WOOSTER
MON. thru FRI. 9:30-6
SAT. 9:30-1 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

FEED FOUR FOR ONLY 5.40
Use All Four Coupons At Once Or One At A Time

— COUPON —
• 2 pieces of chicken
' potatoes ond gravy • roll

• 2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes and gravy • roll

$1.35P
•

ninoM

•

nr,
rot! cuaioa

Expires: July 14, 1982

$1,35f

j MmiaG Glut

I
I

•

■ It.OaT

•

POil citato*

Expires: July 14, 1982
_.

— COUPON —

™"COUPON"— "

• 2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes and grovy • roll

• 2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes ond gravy • roll

$1 -35f i$1.35?
nniNCiin

•

ntaom

•

•otTo.a'oa

Expires: July 14, 1982

I »»' KUII.

j

•

FII.ONI

•

PMU1MIM

Expires: July 14, 1982

"it* finger tickiri good"

|(«ntiidty fried CMckt*
SHOt* MOUt. «0O-5:J0 Mf
ll*fS KJMMiU KOAO
60WI"*. «»(t1 OHIO

30%
OFF
On Any Perm

— HAIRCUTS
With this coupon only thru July 7

1

Various Braiding Styles Available

^REDKEN

Mon. Sol 9-5:30, Thurs. "til 8 p.m.

INFLATION
CLIPPING SALE

■
•anidMi'

PHONE 352-5166
NO DELIVERY On This Special

140 E. Wooster, 352-0800

^

" — COUPON —

MZZG 203 N .Main

Carousel Beauty Shop

ITS OUR

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

rPisonelte's

Expires June 30, 1982

DORSEY'SREXALL
DRUGS
500 E. WOOSTER

Available after hours for emergency prescriptions

call 352-384111-3 or 354-1120

Buy ony large pizza and get on*
medium pizza with the same number
of items — FREE
Buy any medium pizza and get one
small pizza with tha same number
ol Items — FREE
PICK UP OR DINE IN

With David L. Rosebrock, formerly with Jacobson's
Franklin Park Mall receiveda advance training with
SASSON'S in Chicago, Roger Thompson of
New York and Roux Lab of Jacl- onsville, Fla.

Dorsey Sergent — Don Luidhardt — Larry Zimmerman

BOGGS REAL ESTATE

531 RIDGE ST

FREE PIZZO

Must Present This Coupon
1616 E. Wooster

Hmmm HI 111 uu iiiiiniui ULMJULM I

Owner pays heat and water
$500.00 plus elec-month-4 man

OIVETOTHf
AMERICAN CANCS* SOCIETY.

THURS. ONLY
JUNE 24

' Apt. Complexes ' Houses * Efficiencies
furnished or unfurnished
Phone: 352-9378
9:00 4:30 Mon-Fri

850 Sixth St. at South College
2 bedroom fum. apt.
2 full baths
cable vision-dishwasher
4 x 10 storage locker

Reg 18.95

One Coupon Per Pizza

HAIR REPAIR
50% off

Now Leasing for
Fall 1982
ROCK LEDGE MANOR

$10.95

Richard F. Celesta, democratic candidate (or governor, waves to over 1400 Buckeye Boys State
participants during opening night ceremonies In Anderson Arena.

835 High St.
Rental Office Located at the
New Cherry wood Health Spa

Take
Lin
stock
^merica.

Reg $16 50 & $20 Of)
MS LEE CUT Ol F SHORTS

preferred Properties!

li DOCM*! GM Any Better Thin Tht*

$9.95 & $12 95

BG News photo/Tim Appel

LTiuiniiiiiiii rn iiiiiiiiiiimri m

Old iMikixnikee.MEH

PAINTI R PANTS

•

BOWLING GREEN DRIVE THRU NOW OPEN a FREMONT
1020 N. Moin
Fn a Sat uniu 1 J 39 : m a PORT CLINTON
352-2061

The most
professional
eyeglass fitting
and service
you can buy,
anywhere...
at any price.
' " FRAMES AND LENSES FROM THE FINEST AVAILABLE
SOURCES — Comparable to those of the moat expensive shop* in the
Toledo area.
* UNLIMITED SELECTION OF FRAME STYLES AT THE SAME
PRICE - over 1000 to rhooae from

NOT !S95? NOT *&PZ NOT ^99^
AT BURLINGTON

$0088

1/1088

SINGLE VISION LENS & FRAME'

BIFOCAL LENS & FRAME'

29

49

Timed, pUttic overtime out of stock lenses priced higher.

39

88 FOR SOFT CONTACT
LENSES. Care kit and
profewional fee not
included.

EVIS EXAMINED B\
DR. KENNETH C. BAKER. 11 II
• standard clear «la- • -400 In
-200 Cjl.
Ul MAJOt QtfDfT (Alfe VUOMk
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Tucker •••*-"-'

Ruggers fourth at North Coast tournament
gether his own courses in communication. "I assessed what the
student needed in life to succeed
and what he wasn't getting and I
gave it to him. I feel students need
a practical course to make it in
the real world," Tucker said. He
uses this realism in his Assertiveness class.
"THAT IS one of my favorite
classes. It's fun, and if .you can't
have fun then you're dull."
But Tucker seeks more in his
career than just fun.
"The payoff of being a professor
is seeing lives charige;andthat's

where the world is going in life
and be there waiting for it."
"But I don't have a philosophy
for teaching," Tucker said. "I just
do my thing. I don't stop to ask
anybody if it's right."
Tucker's goals in life are what
he is doing now. "Being a professor. It's fun and that's number
one. If I didn't like it, I wouldn't do
it."
Tucker reeceived his Ph.D at
Northwestern University and did
post-doctoral work at Harvard.
He came to Bowling Green in 1968
where he attempted to put to-

a challenge. If you don't attempt
to change people's lives, then
what's the sense of teaching?"
"I think I know what life's all
about. I promise my student's
that if they live life R.K. Tucker's
way, they'll succeed. This is
where it's afejr
Tucker emphasizes humor, anecdotes, discussion and encouragement in his classes. He says
encouragement is important to
succed in life and something that
most people don't get enough of.
"Occasionally," he said, "I feel
like Billy Graham."

CLASSIFIEDS

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

Clcmtifi*d rolM are 40c p.. line. »1 .JO minimum. KKO TTM 50c •■Ira p»f
ad Approximately 25 to 30 ipo<e. p«K lift*.
CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS litliogs for non-profit, public *4*v»co oclml.es will b.
interied OMCI for fro* and at regular rate* thoroaftor
Deadline lor all lining* it 2 days boforo publication at 4 00 p.m Friday at
4 p m n in* deadline lor the Tuesday edition
entitled lor mi ore o.oilople at the WO Mow oWlf. 104 Unl»—Jty HolL_

RIDES

ABORTION
TOIL FREE
1A.M.
10:00 P.M.

IB0O-438-35S0

Ride available to New York Attend ol
July 4 Gas S requested Cal Dave al
(313)647-8612

Expert Typcng
Reasonable Rales
Cal 352-7305 alter 5pm

SERVICES OFFERED

117 S. Monroe Siding Rd Xenla. Ohio

I'M CHEAP, I'M EASY AND I'M
QUICK wllh T-shirts lor your group
or organization. Lowest prices-last
delivery. Call Jrnl 353-7011.

HELP WANTiD

RN'S
LPN'S
Starring a Private duty positions avalable now' We work around your
schedule Accepting applications dairy MeoYcal Personnel Pool 4731233

$185.00. .1BED
$229.00. .2 BED

RUNNERS. JOGGERS & ACTIVE
SPORTSPEOPLE...

SHORT TERM LEASE FOR SUMMER!!!

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
FOR THE FALL TERM
UNIVERSITY CIRCLE APARTMENTS
3414 DORR STREFT
TOLEDO, OHIO 43607
5 MINUTE WALK TO U. T. CAMPUS
• Effic, 1,2 & 3 bedroom apartments
• Furnished & Unfurnished
• Pool & Secluded Courtyard
• Security Guards - - Intercoms
• All Appliances, Carpeting, A/C.
• Balconies & Porches
Lease Apt. For Summer & Receive "100"
Free Video Games Each Month of Lease
Reserve Apt. For Fall - "Receive Gift
Certificate of "100" Free Games
CALL 536-1858 — 9-9 Daily

Stop In And See Our....

Would like lo sublease apt lor summer
Roomy, good location.
$240/mo Cal 352-0666

JOIN PORTAGE QUARRY
THIS SUMMER!
(under new management)
Season Passes available
at the gate NOW!
icc^.
$20 individual

w

>

«**£r

Fraternity, Sorority and Group Parties Welcome

IT AT
i~\ i iFINDERS!
ini/Lnj;

II

$|&i7 $|OFFCO||pON
On Any Regularly Priced ALBUMS
Prerecorded TAPES, or CUSTOM T-SHIRTS.
This CouDon is Good tor S1 Ott Each Item
Per Purchase!
Buy 1 LP - Save S1 Buy 5 I.P's - Save %b. etc.

i
,
i

CUSTOM IMPRINTING
OUR OUALITY NAMEBRANDS INCL.:
NIKE. NEW BALANCE.
TIGEP. ETONIC. CONVERSE,
SUB-4. BILL RODGERS.
MOVING COMfORT

E Wooster
Campus Across From Horshman
Main St
Downtown

$1.00 OFF ANY
PAIR OF SHORTS
(No other discounts apply) good thru 6-30-82

FALCON HOUSE
140 E. WOOSTER

LIVE MUSIC DANCE-NO COVER
June 23-26
AUTUMN
9pm - 2am
NIGHTLY DRINK SPECIALS

.,

Good thru June 30. 1982 ;■

----

COUPON

1550 E. Wooster, Bowling Green; .'152-5211

„
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HOT SPECIALS
Quarter Draft
Quarter - Quarter Mixed Drinks

THURS. 8 - 10 pm
FRI. AIINite
SAT. 8 -11pm

Diner's

Double Pitchers & Buckets

ONE

>i

College I.D. Special

8 Games for $1
Anytime!!!
132 N. Main St. Next to Finder's
-QpgP. fiSJfe j*j _Noon

$12 Summer Tune-up
Special
* New and Used Bikes
* Roller Skate Rental

Double Everything
Hours

(Enjoy these Hot Summer Specials in Cool Comfort
Rock with the latest

L0N6BRANCH SALOON

aw

352-3703

Mon 9 - 7
Tues. 9 - 6
Sat. 9 - 4

TENNIS
SHOE
SALE
%eCJeyO

SUM

WED. 8 - 10 pm

$40 family

Located one mile south of
Bowling Green on St. Rt. 25
across from Portage Drive In

WJ
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Running Shorts...Singlets
Sweatsuits. .T-Shirts.. Sox...
Gym Shorts...Warm-ups...
Running..Tennis..Basketball shoes
Raquetball Shoes..8 Roquets

BRING THIS AD
AND PLAY
5 FREE VIDEO GAMES
AT ROCKET ARCADE

^fccJ^S WJA-

BRAND NEW APARTMENTS
**1 bdrm. unfurn.
••FREE water 1 sewer
**R1I wells lor good Insulation
"Corner Btha High
Phone 352-5620
before 4 P.M.

WE STILL HAVE STUDENT HOUS
ING AVAIL FOR FALL 1 BDRM 2
BDRMS Cal 352 5620

Nikon FM, motor drive
200mm telephoto lens
Cal Tim Westhoven 1 -335-2020

Serving the Printing Needs of\Students. Faculty and Staff of B.GS.U.
in Quickorintino

M
M
E
R

Looking lor 1 F rmte lo share apt
NOW 614 E Wooater. SllO/mo
Cal 353-6201 or 674-1191

BAR 6 It wooden, omit very sturdy,
only 1 yi ok). $60 00 Can John
slier I 00 at 352-4429.

OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL
111 South Main St., Bowling Green
Phone 352-5762

s
U

2 bdrm turn house lor Fal 3 persons desired Ph 352 1032 alter 6

Fum houses lor 4 students
Cal 352-7454

FOR RENT

352-6061

gain a berth in the semi-finals.
McKeon's try tied the score at
four and Harrington's conversion
put the Falcons on top.
The bubble burst for the Falcons in the fourth match against
Evansville. The lead changed
three times before the match was
tied 10-10. Evansville's try in sudden death overtime put them in
the championship round with
Youngstown. Scoring for Bowling
Green in the final match came on
tries by Mazarella and Meyer and
a conversion by Harrington. The
team's record is now 27-4-2.

FURNISHED
1 a 2 bedroom apta
Phone 352-7464

FOR SALE

For Standard Resume's, 3 day service
from start to finish

Jump M you. own mfc

ss

r

Kirk i Coin Laundry Is open 24
hours and It's clean! 701 » Main.

IN THE SECOND match the
Falcons took out their frustration
on the Cleveland Rovers with a 200 win. It was the fifteenth shutout
the Falcons posted this season.
Wilt, Roger Mazarella, Dave
Meyer and Mike McKeon all
scored tries while Harrington
booted two more conversions.
Bowling Green then edged the
Miami (Florida) Tridents 6-4 to

' We also type Resumes
and offer matching envelopes and stationery

GREENE COUNTY SPORT
PARACHUTE CENTER
513 372 6116

UP
ME
MC
E I
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I.

BALLOON-A-GflAMS
The BeaOonmen

Guys tean jackets
ON SALE NOW al
Jeans N Trmps-531 Ridge SI

and Dave Wilt, and conversion
kicks by Mike Harrington. The
Youngstown squad roared back in
the second half to salvage a tie.

Come see the Resume Professionals
Quality Computer Typesetting
Over 100 typestyles available

if the answer to that question is
YES

I nWu involved

PERSONAL

"NEED FUNDS'' Locale non-governmental grants a loans Free into
Write Student College Aid. 3641
DM St. Oept OH2. Houston rx
7."025

Did you ever
want to jump
of an airplane?

In the first match against
Youngstown, the 1981 city club
champion, Bowling Green took a
12-0 lead on tries by -'ohn Thomas
Gals Lee Irregular leans a lean Jackets
ON SALE now at Jeans N Things-531
Ridge St.

Good Morning. June 24

Skydiving

The Falcon rugby team continued their spring season success by
taking fourth place in the recent
North Coast Rugby Tournament
held in Cleveland. Youngstown
placed first.
Some of the best rugby teams
from across the country attended.
Bowling Green and Ohio State
were the only college teams invited to participate.

PurccK!

Men's 4 Womens
Reg. $22.95
Now $17.95
Footjoy; incredibly
tough, but so
comfortable
several styles
available

FALCON
HOUSE
140 E. Wooster

t

SYAPIVM CINEMA 1-2
2nd Big Week
ANNIE (PG)
at 7:30 9:50
SAT. 2:00
SUN. 2:00 & 4:00
3rd Big Week
ROCKY III (PG)
at 7:30 9:30
SAT. 2:00
SUN. 2:00 4 4:00

CLA»ZELi
THE THING
7:30 9:1 5 (R)
SAT. 2:00
SUN. 2:00 4 3:45

Bite shop

352-6264
131 W. Wooster
• — • — — • — — .»• — — • — _ — — • — •____.

BLADE RUNNER
.BODY HEAT
OUTLAND (R)
Movies start at 9.45

